
Somatics to Heal Patriarchy Worksheet

Imagine a 5 year old that’s really mad but has to keep her anger in because she
knows there’ll be some sort of consequence if she stomps or yells.

She’s been told repeatedly to be a “good girl” and “be nice”.

She keeps her anger in by breathing shallowly, tensing her shoulders and
buttocks, and gritting her teeth.

Now imagine her doing that for years or even decades. I was that little girl and
so like many other folks with suppressed anger, I ended up with chronic
tension in my shoulders, neck, jaw and hips.

In somatic work, you move and welcome feelings in the areas of chronic



tension. This helps to process emotions you had to hold in, in the past. In time
you release the chronic tension and create a new relationship with those
memories.

I was told I couldn’t be angry by my family but also by the patriarchy at large
that said: “good girls are likable not angry” in nearly every book, movie and tv
show.

This feminist somatic work saved my life. Before I started doing somatics, I
was anxious 90% of the time. If anyone asked I was “fine” but really I was
constantly suppressing big emotions and feeling like crap.

One of my biggest accomplishments is last winter driving downtown Toronto
when it was snowing and feeling safe and grounded. Previously, my anxiety
would have been at a 10 driving downtown in the snow.

From doing somatics, I’m now anxious only 20% of the time, which has
completely changed my quality of life…

And the intersectional feminist lens takes into account that we did not only get
these messages from our family but from the patriarchy and other systems of
oppression.

In this class you are going to learn the techniques that helped me and so many
of my clients to heal, to become more grounded and from this place, to work
towards our goals and dreams.

The techniques shared are from my training as a Yasodhar Yoga Teacher
(based in the Sivananda Lineage from Rishikesh, India), a Core Energetics
practitioner, a wild feminist and a green witch.



Trauma Informed Somatics

When most kids are 2, their favorite word is NO. Most two year olds say NO NO NO!

But when folks experience trauma - whether it’s physical or psychological – they
start to learn that saying no and setting boundaries doesn’t work.

And following the trauma, they often stop saying no altogether.

This unfortunately can lead to even more boundary crossing.

In the context of somatic work, getting consent is extremely important.

Because one way to heal trauma, even if the client hasn’t specifically disclosed to
you, is to reintroduce NO back into their vocabulary and to learn that it’s respected
by healthy forms of authority, in this case you.

So if a client says no or they’re resistant, I recommend asking if they’re open to
working with the resistance or working with the no.

And if the answer to that is no, respect. Move onto to your other tools to work with
your client.

You’ll learn how to work with resistance and numbness later in the manual.

Additional resources:

Podcast episodes:

Ep 32 – Healthy Boundaries* -
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-32-healthy-boundaries/id1440791565?i=1000480350158

Ep 10: How to Say No to You Family Members* -
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-10-how-to-say-no-to-your-family/id1440791565?i=1000447929351

*Also available on Spotify and other platforms.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-32-healthy-boundaries/id1440791565?i=1000480350158
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-10-how-to-say-no-to-your-family/id1440791565?i=1000447929351
https://open.spotify.com/show/1YwUnxGumMjl4YyFJWkJYw
https://brynbamber.com/podcast/


Somatic Tool to Heal Patriarchy

The Patriarchy disconnects people of all genders from their bodies and their
intuition.

Intuition is a “gut feeling” but if you’re constantly sucking in your gut to try to
confirm to society’s fucked up beauty standards, you’re going to have a hard time
feeling your true intuition.

In this exercise you’re going to learn how to RECONNECT your clients (and
yourself!) to their intuition through working with their body, so they can solve any
problem.

Somatic Exercise

Have your client talk for a few minutes about whatever their current challenge is –
it can be health, money, love or whatever topic they’re struggling with.

Then ask your client:

1) Where do you feel the most tension, pain or numbness in your body, in this
moment?

2) Breathe into it and place your hand there.

3) Does your body like to have your hand there or not?

4) Leave the hand or take it away depending on what the client's body likes.

5) What does it feel like?

Examples

● Tight

● Nauseous

● Heavy



● Dense

● Like armour

● Like a mesh

● Buzzing 

● Like cotton balls

6) Keep breathing into it. We’re not trying to change it. We just want to be curious
about this feeling.

7) What happens when you put your attention on this energy? Does it shift? Does it
stay the same?

8) Embody this energy as it is now. If you were to allow this energy to control
your whole body what would happen?  Would you collapse into a pile on the floor?
Would you churn like seaweed in big waves? Would you run? Would you punch the
air? Would your head hang?

9) What does it feel like when you embody it? Does the feeling change or stay the
same?

10) Keep connecting to this energy exactly as it is in this moment. Does this energy
have a message for you?

Intuitive messages might come now or later.

Additional resources:

Podcast episodes:

Ep #17 – Do This to Be Happier (aka how to process emotions!)
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-17-do-this-to-feel-happier/id1440791565?i=1000458565473

*Also available on Spotify and other platforms.

 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-17-do-this-to-feel-happier/id1440791565?i=1000458565473
https://open.spotify.com/show/1YwUnxGumMjl4YyFJWkJYw
https://brynbamber.com/podcast/


Curriculum

– Being Trauma Informed
– High Anxiety Clients
– Being Diversity Equity Inclusion Informed
(taught by special guest teacher)

– Healing Trauma with Somatics
– Somatic Techniques to Heal Patriarchy
– Working with Resistance

From somatic work I’ve had clients:

– Find love after 15 years of failing like me
– Land the professor job that felt impossible and actually pays $20K more than she was
expecting
– Had her Instagram TAKE OFF and her DMs full of folks asking for her specific kind of coaching

This certification is going to make your practice more profitable by getting your clients
deeper and more meaningful results.

Learn more about the certification at www.brynbamber.com or email me at
bryn@brynbamber.com

http://www.brynbamber.com


Personal Core Energetics Support

One of the best ways to learn somatics, is to do it as a client. I have just a few spots
open for one on one clients, if you want to experience 6 months of Core Energetics
to help you achieve your business goals or personal goals.

Email me at bryn@brynbamber.com

About Bryn
Bryn lived for years as a
sensitive perfectionist with
anxiety coursing through my
veins and through Core
Energetics she began to find
the root cause of why she’s so
anxious and take steps to
drastically reduce her
suffering.

She works with artists, healers
and entrepreneurs to help
them overcome imposter
syndrome and make more
money with their gifts through
healing childhood habits,
patterns and trauma.

Her story about the path to
healing has been featured
on Tiny Buddha, Introvert
Dear and
the CourageMakers and Rare
Birds podcasts.

https://brynbamber.com/work-with-me/
https://brynbamber.com/work-with-me/
https://brynbamber.com/work-with-me/
https://tinybuddha.com/blog/youre-too-sensitive-is-a-lie/
https://introvertdear.com/news/why-family-vacations-exhausting-for-introverts-how-to-cope/
https://introvertdear.com/news/why-family-vacations-exhausting-for-introverts-how-to-cope/
https://www.thathummingbirdlife.com/podcast-episode/bryn-bamber
https://soundcloud.com/mainbird-secretbirds/episode-93-with-bryn-in-toronto-feeling-overwhelmed-and-recognising-burnout
https://soundcloud.com/mainbird-secretbirds/episode-93-with-bryn-in-toronto-feeling-overwhelmed-and-recognising-burnout

